
A MTOLEY DOUBLE

Eevives Interest in Tariff T"alk l)y
Attacking the Major's Bill.

HE COULDN'T TALK LONG ENOUGH

To Pleass Those Who Wanted to Hear His
Side of the IrgnmenJ.

A DEAD EIXGEE FOR OHIO'S GOYERNOB

"Washixgtojt, March 16. Major
is now out of Congress and in the

Governor's chair of the State of Ohio, but
the principal speaker in the House y

on the tariff question was in person, feat-
ures, voice and gestures so like him that an
old-tim- e member of the House might have
fancied that time - had turned back in its
flight and he was listening again to Major
McKinley as a young man in Congress mak-
ing one of his first tariff speeches. The
comparison would have ended with the ap-

pearance of the speaker, however, for Mr.
Bryan, of Nebraska, the prototype of
Major McKinley, attacked the law which
the latter had framed, and took advanced
ground against the protective policy which
Ohio's Governor has always advocated in
Congress.

The speech of Mr. Bryan re vived'the .flag-

ging interest in tbe tariff discussion. It
was the feature of the day, and as the young
Xehraskau warmed up the small body ot
listeners he had at the start was augmented
by the gossipers in the cloakrooms until he
had the careful attention of a majority of
the House something unusual in this de-

bate. Mr. Bryan's voice was strong and
clear, his personality pleasing, his gestures
simple but forcible, like those of Major Mc-

Kinley, b)s argument ingenious and his
illustrations bright and apropos to his re-
marks.

A Sample of the Illustrations.
One of the best of these illustrations was

when he said the protection theory re-
minded him of his days on the farm, when
they used to raise sunken corners of fences
by putting a beam under the corner, plac-
ing a chock in the middle and then bearing
down on the other end. It raised the icuce,
hut the burden was felt somewhere. The
Protectionist, he said, took hold'of an in-

fant industry, then looked around for a
good tat lot of consumers to serve as a
chuck. "Up went the infant industry, but
down went the consumers," said Mr. Bryan,
and his colleagues applauded.

The Republicans interrupted" Mr. Bryan
with a number of hard, knotty questions in
favor of their side of the argument, but the
manner in which they were parried showed
the speaker to be cool and collected, and
althongh young in Congressional experi-
ence, accustomed to take and give in de-
bate. He was down for only two hours, but
the House gave him another hour, and then
wanted him to keep on.

On motion of Mr. Richardson, of Ten-
nessee, a concurrent resolution was agreed
to for the printing of 45,000 additional
copies of the special report on the diseases'
of tbe horse.

New Mexico Still Rapping.
Mr. Joseph, of New 'Mexico, from the

Committee on Territories, reported a bill
for the admission of New Mexico as a State
of the Union. House calendar.

Mr. Smith, of Arizona, from the same
committee, reported a bill for the admission
of Arizona. Same order.

Mr. Goodnight, of Kentucky, from the
Comraitte on Judiciary, reported back ad-
versely a resolution preferring charges
against Andrew P. McCormick, United
States District Judge for the Northern
District of Texas. The report was agreed
to, and the resolution was laid upon the
table.

The House then went into committee of
tbe whole, Mr. Blount, of Georgia, in the
Chair,' on the free wool bill, and was

by Mr. Sayers, of Texas.
His speech was largelv statistical and

mainly devoted to a scathing criticism of
t lie "financial policy of the administration,
which, he said, was so bad that when the
bonds fell due in 1891, the administration
was compelled to appeal to the holders of
these bonds to continue them to the extent
ot 25,3G1,500. If this had been done by
the BritishMinistry, he said, it would have
been hurled from power in disgrace within
a month after the fact had become known
and Parliament had assembled.

Mr. Bryan, of Nebraska, followed. He
was in perfect sympathy with'the majority
of the Committee on Ways and Means in
its decision to attack the tariff in detail.
The main reason for preferring this plan
was that there was some possibility ot
bringing relief from the burdens of
the present law in this way.
It was conceded that the passage of
a general tariff bill at this session ot Con-
gress was absolutely impossible. If it
could thus succeed in making any reduc-
tion in any of the schedules, it would have
done something, and the relief actually
brought was orth more to the Democratic
party than the mere making of a record.

Slary and Her Little Lamb.
The pending bill brought great advantage

to nine men and simply denied to the tenth
man the advantage vrhich he had enjoyed of
collecting money from the other nine.
There had been a time in the history of Ne-
braska when Its people had one sheep per
capita the mutton age, so to speak. But
alas, that day had passed. Now, if every
woman in the State named Mary wanted a
pet Iamb, she would have to go out of the
State to get enough lambs to go round.

After reviewing the binding twine and
cotton tics bills, Mr. Bryan said in conclu-
sion:

"The country has nothing to fear from
the Democratic policy upon the tariff ques-
tion. It means a more equal distribution
of the great advantages of this country. It
means that tbe men who produce the wealth
shall retain a larger share of it. It means
that enterprise shall be employed in natural
and profitable industries, not in unnatural
ard uustaple industries. It means more
coistant employment for labor and better
pay. It means the 'maximum of product
from the minimum of toil.' It means com
merce with other countries and ships to
carry on that commerce. It means pros-
perity everywhere and not by piecemeal.
It is for this reason that the young men of
this country are coming to the Democratic
party, as Sir. Clarkson, that high Republi-
can authority, declared. It is because we
are right, and right will triumph.

Repartee in the Debate.
"The day will come, and that soon, I

trust, when wiser economic politics will pre-
vail than those to which the Republican
party is wedded; when the laws of this
conntrv will be made for all, and not for a
lew; wTien those who annually congregate
about this Capitol, seeking to use the tax-
ing powers for purposes of private greed,
will have lost their occupation; when the
burdens of Government will be equally dis-
tributed, and its blessings likewise. Hail'
that day! "When it comes, to ue the lan-- i
guage of another, 'Democracy will be King;
long live !' Loud "applause. The
advocates of the McKinley bill had thought
the people were bounded hand and foot.
"Where were the conspirators AVhere
were the men who were largely instrumental
in fixing that iniquitous legislation on the
people?"

A voice "Who is Governor of Ohio?
Mr. Bryan I believe that one did suc-

ceed in being elected Governor in a
States by a minority vote.

Laughter." To such extremes has this
great Ca:sar come that it now welcomes the
holding of a Republican State more than
before it greeted the conquest of an empire.

Applause and laughter.
As Mr. Bryan took his seat he was the

recipient of tbe warmest and heartiest con-

gratulations of his party colleagues.
The committee then rose and the House

adjourned.
Little Done In the 'Senate.

In the Senate y the House bill rati-
fying the act of the Arizona Legislature,
appropriating $30,000 in aid of exhibition at

the World's Columbian Exposition, was re-

ported and passed.
Mr. Pettigrew, from the Quadro-Cen-tenni-

Committee, reported an amendment
to the sundry civil appropriation bill ap-

propriating $100,000 for expenses incurred
and to be incurred in connection with the
World's Columbian Exposition. Re-

ferred.
Mr. Hale, from the Committee on Naval,

Affairs, reported a bill for the construction
(by contract) of three battle ships of from
7,500 to 10,000 tons displacement, two
armored coast defense vessels, five gunboats
of 800 to 1,200 tons displacement and eight
first-cla- ss torpedo boats. Referred.

ilr. Peffer introduced, by request, a bill
with the following comprehensive title:
"Creating a fund for the payment of pen-
sions and for setting our army of idle la-

borers at work on extensive public improve-
ments, for the removal of the strongest

to crime among the poor and to vice
among the rich, for protecting the Ameri-
can from the influx, of undue alien compe-
tition, and for other purposes." The fund
contemplated in the bill is to be furnished
by a graduated tax on incomes and real
estate. Referred.

After an executive session the Senate ad
journed.

THE SAGACITY OF A D0Q

Leads to the Discovery of the Body of a
Alan lYho Committed Suicide.

Cincinnati, March 16. Gustav K.
Link, a farmer 34 years of age, living near
Montgomery, Ohio, committed suicide
Monday afternoon. The supposed cause for
the rash deed is that Link was engaged to
marry a young lady of Montgomery and his
parents objected to the match. He had
been moody ever since his family began
their bitter opposition to his union with
the girl he loved. Monday, after eating
dinner, he went out to.work on the farm.
That was the last seen of him alive. About
4:30 o'clock in the afternoon his sister's at-

tention was attracted by the barking
of a dog at the stable. She went out to
see what was the matter, and found the dog
inside the stable barking and running
toward the carriage shed. Hastily pushing
open the door a horrible sight met her gaze.-Lyin-

on the floor of the shed was her
brother Gustav, covered with blood, and a

revolver at his side. In the dead
man's right temple was a bullet hole
which showed how the deed had been com-

mitted.
The bodv was left where it was found

until 'Squire Todd arrived. The 'Squire
proceeded at once to hold an inquest, and
neglected to notify the Coroner, who learned
of the suicide only yesterday through Un-

dertaker Boon. The dead man is a brother
of Morris Link, a wealthy contractor. His
parents are well to do and own a farm of 200
acres, which Gustav managed. The family's
objections to his marriage were not on ac-

count of the young lady, who bears the best
of reputation, but because they did not
want him to get married at all, and this fact
is supposed to have driven him to despera-tio- n.

TEAT FAMOUS WOLF CHABE.

The Philadelphia Humane Agents Con
demned No Action Tet Tnken.

James Ellis, manager of Paul H. Hacke's
stock farm near Greensburg, was in Pitts-
burg yesterday, shipping Mr. Hacke's wolt
hounds to Dearer, where they will engage
with another pack of hounds in a wolf
chase for $1,000.

Mr. Ellis savs the Philadelphia humane
agents acted badly at the recent wolf hunt,
and also evidenced an ugly spirit in com-
paring the hounds to curs. "The truth is,"
Mr. Ellis said, "those Philadelphia agents
should have been arrested for trespass when
they came on tbe farm, and they had no
more business to shoot the wolt than they
would have to shoot a gray squirrel which
the dogs were chasing.

Agent O'Brien said yesterday that the
society had not yet decided what course
they would pursue in the case ot the wolf
hunt, but he did not believe that any ar
rests would be made.

STOLE SOO TORS OF COAL,

How Uncle Sam Was Beaten Oat of a Fart
of Bis Winter's Supply.

Washington, D. C, March 16. Will-
iam EL Hodge, a dealer who has supplied
coal to the Washingtou arsenal for the past
five years, was arrested y on a charge
of grand larceny. About a week ago tbe
winter's supply of coal was found to have
been exhausted. The orders which have
been issued in the supply during the winter
were checked up, and it was found that the
deficiency amounted to 900 tons.

Detectives were set to work on the case,
and secured an admission from Sergeant
William B. Bapp, who superintended tbe
weighing of the coal as it was delivered,
that he had been paid 560 by Hodge to sign
receipts for coal never delivered. Bapp is
also under arrest.

AITEB THE P0W2LT0N FURNACE.

A Syndicate Representing the Pennsylvania
Iron Works Wants It.

Phii.asei.phia, March 16. Representa-
tives ot the syndicate which has been nego-
tiating for the purchase of the Powelton
.Furnace at Sazton, on the line of the
Broadtop Bailroad, are examining the
plant, and it is probable that an announce-
ment ot its purchase will be made in a short
time. The syndicate is headed in this city
by W. L. Elkins, Jr., and it is understood
tnat he represents the Pennsylvania Iron
Works. The Powelton Furnace is a valua-
ble property, and there are several thou-
sand acres of lands surrounding it which
are very rich in iron ore.

Thorp, the Man Dressmaker!
Has opened dressmaking rooms at 913 Penn
avenue, near Ninth street

No fancy prices for good shoes, yet 10
per cent off at Cain Bros.', Liberty and
Sixth streets. tt
AlkJotppa.

vhssu AUQUIPPA.

Too many shoes must sell. Take ad-
vantage of our discount sale.

Cain Bros.,
tt Liberty and Sixth streets.

Aliquippa.
ThSSU Aliquippa.

Cleveland's

Baiting Powder
Does not contain ammonia ;
Costs no more than

ammonia powders ;
It goes farther
It is pure and wholesome.

You should use it.

THE MARCH IT. 189a'

Hacker Finally Aaeepts the Place.
George W. Mackey yesterday notified

Postmaster McKean that he had accepted
the Assistant Postmastership of Allegheny.
After denying it lor several days and Mr.
Gilleland claiming that he didn't know
Mackey, the latter comes out and takes the
job. Mr. Mackey is now waiting for bis
orders to begin work.

You'BE looking well. I'm taking Bisque
of Beef, Herbs and Aromatics. 50c and f1.

Marriage Licenses Issued Testerday.
Ntmc. Jtesldence.

James II. Barley. I'lttebarx.
.MaggieS. Ecker ! Pittsburg
Cbriit Rudolph, Jr Allegheny
Mary Hemlng ." Allegheny"
George Zorby Canonsburg
Sadie B. Ferris C&nonsburg
William Probert Allegheny
Emma B. Lear Allegheny
John C. Anderson Allegheny
Isabella '. Probert Allegheny
James C Wallace i Allegheny
LydlaLaafman Allegheny
John Erlckson McKeesport
Sophia Johanson McKeesport
Samuel T. Balllnger. Baldwin Township
Leila E. Bockstoce Castle Shannon
M. J. Fentiel..." Oakmont
CoraS. Jones Penn Township
K. II. Sklles.... Franklin Township
Margaret O. Frailer Franklin Township
James R. McCreder Avaion
Carrie V. eely Bcllevne
Charles Elliott.'. Elkhorn
May Blower Benola
Clarence Carney Pittsburg
Mary E. Moffett Pittsburg
Theo.,M. Haller Allegheny
Agnes Tucker Allegheny

MARRIED.
"BUTLER BIBEE On Tuesday evening,

March 15, 1892, at North Avenue M. E.
Church, Allegheny, by Bev. James T.
Satchell, Clarekoe A. 3utlzb, M. D., and
Miss AsxaB. Bibeb, all or Allegheny City.

WALTERS WINFIELD On 'Tuesday,
March 15, 1892, at Cumberland, Md., by Bov.
Bird, Albert J. Wihueld and Edith A.
Walters, both of Pittsburg.

. DIED.
ASKIN On Tuesday afternoon, March IS,

Jeax Feasces, Infant daughter of William
J. and Marxaret Kent Askln, aged i months.

Funeral services 2:30r. March
17, at parents' residence, Howe street, near
Aiken. Interment private. 2

CONWAY On Wednesday, March 16. 1832,
at S p. v., William J., youngest son of Mich-
ael and Mary A. Conway, aged 2 years and S

months.
Funeral from the residence of his grand-

parent, William King, at Mansfield, Pa., on
Fhidat, Haroh 18, at 10 a. m. Interment at
Crafton.

CRAWFORD Tuesday mornlns, March
IS, 1892. at 10: IS, Mrs. Eliza M. Cbawtoep,
wife fit John Crawford.

DIETCH At his parents' residence, 73
Daweon street, Allegheny, on Wednesday,
March 16, 1892, at 6:50 a.m., Aracsr.son or Will-la-

and Elizabeth Sletcb, aired 21 years 2
months 20 days.

Funeral services on Fridat, March 18,

at 2 P. M., at the Buena Vista Street M. E.
Church. Interment private at a later hour.

9

DILLON On Wedncsdav, March 16, 1892,
at 7:30 r. ., Johabha, beloved wife of
Mlebael Dillon.

Tbe fun oral will take place from the .resi-
dence of her husband, No. 97 Forty-fourt- h

street, on Batuhdat, March 19, at 8:80 A. ar.

Services at St. Mary's Church, Forty-sixt- h

street, at 9 a. if. Friends of the family are
respectfully invited to attend.

Michigan papers please copy. 8

FENESY On Tuesday, March 15, 1892, at
11:40 a. v., Maodalen Ebsxr, daughter of
J. B. and Louisa Fenesy, axed months 2
days.

Funeral on Thursday, March 17, 1892, at 10

A. Jt, from parents' residence, 612 Washing-
ton street, Uraddock. 2

FRE1SZLEBEN At bis residence, Drury
alley, near Erin street, on Wednesday, March
16. 1892, Jonx Ahdkew Fbeiszlebex, in his
78th year.

Funeral from his late residence, on Fri-
day, March 18. at 2 p. k., and from the First
Lutheran Church, High street, at 3:30 p. ic,
sharp. 2

HERROD On Wednesday, March 16, 1892,
at 10:50 A. M., Disab Hkrbod, a$red 69 years
2 months and 4 days, widow of the Jate
Thomas Berrod, at her residence in Mifflin
township.

Her remains will be removed on Friday to
her son's residence, Dr. R. Hcrrod, 905 Fenn
avenue. Funeral services will be held on
Saturday at 10 a. m. Friends of the family
respectfully invited to attend. 8

HODGSON At his home, near Mansfield,
on Tuesday, March 15. 1891, at 12 o'clook,
John, son of Jane and the late Thomas
Hodgson, in his 39th year.

HOLLERAN On Wednesday. March 16,
1S92, at 10 a. x., Thomas Hollerak, brother
of Patrick and Edward Holleran, aged 82
years.

Funeral from his late residence, 84 Center
street, McKeesport, Pa., Friday, at 8.80 A. it.
Services at St. Peter's Church, at 9 a.m. In-
terment at Calvary Cemetery, Hazelwood,
on arrival of 11:15 a. m. train. Friends of the
family are respectfully Invited to attend.

HUTCHISON-- At 8:40 A. X.. on Tuesday,
Starch 15, 1892, Elizabeth, widow of the late
George Hutchison, in the 84th year of her
a?e.

Funeral from her late residence. No. 23 Ee-sac- a

street, Allegheny, at 2 P. v., on Thurs-
day, 'March 17. 2

LACKNER On Tuesday. March IS. 1892, at
4:20 p. v., Asthok Y Lackiter, in the 63d year
of his age.

Funeral Feiday, March 18, at 8:30 a.m.,
from his late residence, 70S Sarah street, S. S.
Bequlem mass at St. Michael's Church, Pius
street, at 9 a. x. Friends of the lamily are
respectfully Invited to attend. S

McCALLEY At Harrisburg, Pa,, on
Wednesday, March 13, 1892, at 3:55 p. M

daughter of James B. and Lavinla
K. McCalley, aged 17 months.

Interment private Friday xoRxrso.
NELSON Suddenly, Tuesday, March 15,

1S92, at 9:30 p. x., William Nelsost, aged 65
years.

Funeral services at his late residence,
Ashton avenue, Allegheny City, on Friday
xorxiito at 10 o'clock. Interment private. 3

BEA Wednesday evening, March 16,
William Bea, In his 72d year.

Notice of .funeral hereafter.
ROYER On Tuesday, March 15, 1S92, a 11

o'clock a. x., Morris Boykr, in his 60th year.
Funeral services at his late residence. No.

33 Tustln street, on Thursday ajtermoon nt
2 o'clock;. Interment private later. 2

WAMSER On Tuesday. March 13, 1892, at
2 p. x., AMtA. wife of Louis Wamser, nee
Tuehsherer, In her 27th year.

Funeral from her late residence, 14 Perry
street, Allegheny, Pa., on Thursday, at 8.30
a. x. Bequlem 9 a. x., at St. Mary's Boman
Catholic Church. Friends of the family are
respectfully invited to attend. 2

WARE On Tuesday, March 15, at 7r20 a.
x., William, only son of William and Mar-
garet Ware, nee MeGulre, aged 2 years, 3
months and 16 days.

JFEBEE At the parents' residence. No. 79
Xioerty street, Allegheny, on Tuesday,
March 15, 1892, at 4.30 r. x., Andrew Joseph,
son or Joseph and Vcraicka Weber (nee
Bins), aged 2 years, 9 months and 22 days.

Funeral trom the residence on ihursday
at 2 p. x. Kriends of the family are respect-
fully invited to attend.

CHEAP FLOWERS.
All the choice varieties of rpses, 50 per doz.

BEN. L. ELLIOTT.
Telephone 33 Fifth ave.,

1834. Between Wood and Market sts.
mhl2-TT- S

WILLIAM II. WOOD.
Funeral Director and Embalmer.

Rooms, 3S06 Forbes St., Oakland; residence,
212 Oakland ar. Telephone 4021.

WESTERN INSURANCE CO.,
OF PITTSBUBG.

Assets- - .$U8,50187
No. til Wood St.

ALEXAKDEE KIUICE, President.
JOHN B. JACKSON. Vice President.

WM. P. HERBERT, Seore tary

TOn NEED NOT FEAR
that people trill know your hair is dyed if
you use that perfect imitation of nature,

Tuffs Hair Dye
It impart aglossy color and fresh life to the
hair. Price,ll. Office, 30 Park Place, N. Y.

iUttdS&s43ii l&6r..3.:
sEK3i!SE3IH

PITTSBURG DISPATCH, THURSDAY

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.ran !

J

This cut is to XiPS
convey by pic- - ffscrsA
ture, where rKiffpv
words will " Auofail, some idea 2 LGroJ

of the enor- -

A?SJ3.b(rb roous aggre- -

gate of goods
required for
our Spring
stock of

CARPETS,

CURTAINS,

FURNITURE,

BEDDING.
In BUYING LARGE

QUANTITIES FOR CASH
and SELLING LARGE
QUANTITIES FOR CASH,
our. policy is to cut the margins
close "on both, sides. This ex-
plains the secret of our large
annual sales. In buying, there-
fore, make it always your duty
to see first what good values
your ready money will pur-
chase from us.

Expert

Advice:
TJie educated talent and ex-

cellent organization of our Dra-
pery Department are at the dis-

posal ofour customers for their
expert advice relative to the most

effective methods of. treating in-

teriors and correct - combinations

of Carpets, Draperies and Fur-
niture. ' .

0. McClocfr Ho.,
33 FIFTH AYE.

mhl7-TT- i

SPRING
MILLINERY

OPENING,

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY,
March 15 and 16.

We will display latest importations
in FRENCH TRIMMED PATTERN
BONNETS and HATS from leading
Paris milliners.

One of the specialties will be the EM-
PIRE STYLE, which is the very'neweit
French fashion and. a real novelty. Oar
assortment ,. of flowers will be something
extraordinary, including the most natural

(effects and beautiful tints of coloring ever
produced.

Newest treares in ribbons two tone and in
shadings and tints never before introduced,
as well as Velvets and other new trimming
and materials. TJntrimmed Hats, Bonnet',
etc., etc. Mourning millinery a specialty.

Orders executed on short notice.

HORN E& WARD

41 Fifth Avenue.
mhll

BELOW
WHOLESALE

PRICES!
You Save 25 to 40 Per Cent

On last season's patterns of

Wall Papers reduced to 3c.

Finest Gold Papars, were 25c to

40c, are now 8c.

Good Ingrain Carpets at 40c.

Soiled Unlaundried Shirts, were
75c, are now '3 for $1. .

"We show thefinest stock of XEVT SPKING
pBESS 'GOOD&at popular prices.

1

AfcScMlrayer k Co.;

'? Ohio St., Allegheny. Pa.

KEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

B. & B.

HISTORY REPEATS ITSELF

IN MATTERS OF DRESS

As certainly as in those of great-
er (?) importance Surely these
magnificent Brocaded Silks in
their stately stiffness are. copies
from models of u century ago.

BLACK SATIN DUCH-ESS- E

Grounds with inch-wid-e

salmon - colored stripes, the
broad black stripes thus
formed flecked with the same
mellow tint, $3.50 PER
YARD,

Gorgeous flowering Bro-

cades in dark Old Rose on
lighter Rose Duchesse grounds;
$3.50.

CHANGEABLE MOIRE
ANTIQUES, great, shimmer-
ing, wavy designs in self ivory
tints, again, striped in black, a
most striking and elegant com-
bination, $3.50.

Pearl grounds, with delicate
white and pink flowering de-

signs twining around pale yel-
low stripes, caught here and

jc pj YARD
'

Same design on steely blue
and gold ground, most effect
ive. The "lightmg-u- p proclivi-
ties of these superb Silks gives
us a whole sunset of coloring in
any one of them.

ILLUMINATED SILKS,
combinations ofgold and green,
blue and gold, eta, 24 inches
wide, 85 cents.

BROCHE INDIAS, Old
Rose, Greys, Tans, Moire
effect, Zig-Za-g, with Polka
Dots, Crystal Wave designs,
etc., 24 inches wide, J.

BLACK GROUND INDrAS, 50c,
75C, $1, $1.25 to $2 Per Yard.

SATIN STRIPED INDIAS, White
and Light-Colore- d Grounds, cut
through by satin stripes in various
widths, single or clusters, the entire
surface covered by floral designs in
harmonizing shades new, artistic,
and, only $ Per Yard.

The exquisite Trimmings for these
handsome Brocades and Novelty
Silks are in keeping with the exquisite
fabrics they are to adorn Pearl,
White Opal and Iridescent Girdles,
bands and pendant garniture irf latest
Parisian fancies. Prices the low-prof- it

sort that sell the goods.

BOGGS&BUHL,
ALLEGHENY.

mhie

FINAL
vr P

SEAL

GARMENT

SALE.

LAST SHIPMENT
Of Seal Jackets and Half Sacques from New
York EECEIVED TO-DA- "We bought
them just $70 below December price; so that
we will save you at least that sum on this lot.

Our Six Equal Monthly
Payment

On these garments still holds good to any
reliable purchaser, and we will Keep them
over the summer FEEE OF CHARGE.
Call at once and save at least ?75 over Sep-
tember prices. All new garments. Prices
irom 9193.

PAULSON BROS.,
FURRIERS,

441 Wood Street, City.
mhl5-TT- S

"TOO LOW So says the poet.
THEY BUILD WE say to the

WHO BUILD many who have
BENEATH THE built low, come

STARS." and beautify that
building from our

exclusively house decorating store.
You cannot get as choice a selection
from any other house in the city.
Special bargains to be had in Fine
Lace Curtains. Our line of Notting-ham- s

cannot be excelled. Send your
soiled curtains and dainty drapings.
We clean them.

SHUMAN BROS.,
Wood and Diampnd Sts.

mhl5-TT-

Weak and sickly children should take

LACTOL. '.'
It will make them strong, and fleshy. It

has the same effect on anyone. It cures all
diseases of the throat and lungs.

Price per bottle, 7 cents. Prepared by
A. F.'SAWHILU

mhs 1S7 Federal St., Allezheny, Pa

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

flTo-Da-y we give a handsome Satin Sham-
rock to commemorate the day beloved by
all true Irishmen.

FINE BOYS'

We are now showing a larger and finer assortment than
you can find in any two houses in this city put together. Parents
can't really afford to buy spring outfits for their boys until they
have seen our magnificent line and learned our prices.

IN We show an extensive and beautiful line, em--
bracing scores of high-clas- s novelties. Might as

nil I S we try to describe pictures as many of the
works of art we show in kilts

SHORT- -

ANT
SUI S.

LONG- -

PANT
SUI S.

Our line of these is large, complete and per-
fect. We begin to show quite an assortment
at $1.25, and below the $2 line have ever a
score of taking styles.

See the elegant line we are showing be-

tween $3 and $5.

Down as low as $3 and between this and $10

an assortment it will do you good to look at
Our prices on these are sure to please you if

you are any judge at all of values.

Ready with a full line of these in all the pop-

ular materials in suits for such an occasion.
A glance or two at our showing will soon
help you to decide what to get your boy for
his Confirmation Suit

300 TO 400 MARKET STREET.

IF YOU INTEND MOVING YOU

CERTAINLY WANT RAPID

TRANSIT APRIL 1st,

And can ease matters greatly by
deciding now some of your Intnre
wants. Ifone is a new Carpet, bny
it now, and we will lay or deliver
it jnst when wanted. We are show-
ing an elegant assortment or pat-
terns in

CAEPETS OF ALL GRADES.

INGRAINS,
TAPESTRY BRUSSELS,
BODY BRUSSELS,
VELVETS,
WILTON VELVETS.

With RUGS to match at all prices.

Lace and Chenille Curtains,
Cocoa and China Mattings,
Oil Cloth and Linoleum.

EVERYTHING
At Rock Bottom Prices.

SPECIAL VALUES.
Smyrna Rugs. 30 In. : 5 tt., 82.00
Smyrna Rngs, 36 in.: 6 it., 83.25

GINNIFF & STEINERT,
Limited,

WOOD STREET CARPET HOUSE,

305 WOOD ST.
mlil5-TT-

OR

LIFE TO EAT ?

M Is tie

If you merely lire to eat, then purchase
all foreign stuff that is put on the market;
but if you eat to live, then purcb-rs- only
HERD'S CAKES, CEACKEPJ AND
CANDIES, then you will be sure that you
are using fresh goods which are strictly
pure, wholesome and a pleasure to eat.
Ask for Herd's goods. Insist on your
grbcer furnishing you Herd's Crackers,
Cakes and Candies, as they are the yery
best

Keystone Biscuit Works

94 T0 100 BEECH' STREET, .

ALLEGHENY, PA.
fezo-r-

REPRESENTED lit PITTSBUBG IN 1801.

INS. CO. OF NORTH AMERICA,
Assets. $9,278,220 0UL

Losses adjusted and paid by
W1LLIAU L. JONES, 81 Fourth ar.

jaiwa-- o

GLO

CONFIRMATION

SUITS:

HUSKY'S

DOYOUEATTOLIYE

Question.

I "

7 .

E.

mb.17

OPENING
LADIES' CLOTH

GOING LIKE WILD FIRE
Our new Cloth Jackets are going like wild

fire. They please because ttiev are Tailor
made, fit well, new designs. No old look
about them, and prices are away down.

ELEGANT JACKETS FROM S5 TO S9

AND IMPORTEDJAGKETS FROM S15 TQS3Q

JIBEIETT&CO.,
Leaders in Cloth Garments,

Ci. WOOD STREET HO FIFTH H
FAMOUS $3 SHOE

'SELLS AT SIGHT.

GIVE THEM- - A TRIAL.

Don't buy until you see ours, for
we lead in $3 Shoes.

WMQis
m shoe: house;
VJHL 52 6is CT

mhlS-rr- r City.


